Wear your heart on your sleeve
for CHUF this Heart Month
Did you know?

Each February we celebrate National Heart
Month. We draw attention to acquired and
congenital (CHD) heart problems and highlight
what CHUF does to inspire hope for those living
with their conditions.

Did you know
that CHD is the
biggest killer of
babies under the
age of 1, and the
second biggest
in under 13’s?

We invite businesses to get involved in CHUF’s
campaign to spread awareness and raise funds to
support babies and children with heart conditions,
known affectionately as our Heart Heroes.

How can your business help?
•

Could you run a special offer throughout
February where a percentage or small donation
is given to CHUF each time someone purchases
your products or services?

•

Maybe your business could get creative and
make something especially for heart month?
Your customers might be more likely to buy a
limited-edition item knowing that part of the
proceeds is supporting a fantastic heart charity
like CHUF.

•

Perhaps you could run a raffle or auction of
promises in aid of CHUF.

•

What about committing to your staff’s heart
health in February by signing up a team to a
physical or virtual challenge event taking place
later in the year? Share your training photos
and videos to get your networks supporting
your company’s challenge.

•

Get your whole team wearing red for CHUF on
the last Friday of the month. This could happen
in your workplace or even in an online team
meeting. Simply take a picture of everyone
donning Red for CHUF, then make the
suggested £1 each donation on CHUF Official
facebook page. Remember to tag CHUF in
your posts and add #WearRedForCHUF.
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•

Simply share out
CHUF’s social media
posts- you can help by
spreading the word
about Heart Month.

•

For more ideas and
resources visit:
https://www.chuf.
org.uk/get-involved/
heart-month-2021/

If you decide to get involved
with Heart Month fundraising,
CHUF will send you our
special campaign logo to
put on your website and
socials. Remember to add
#WearYourHeartOnYourSleeve
If you’re running a special offer for
customers or have created something unique,
get in touch to let us know on info@chuf.org.uk
so that CHUF might encourage our audiences to
support your business whilst also helping to raise
much needed funds for CHUF.

Thank you for your support!

